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We develop a quantitative model of the impact-ionizationand hot-electron-injection
processes in MOS devices from first principles. We begin by modeling hot-electron
transport in the drain-to-channel depletion region using the spatially varying Boltzmann
transport equation, and we analytically find a self consistent distribution function in a
two step process. From the electron distribution function, we calculate the probabilities
of impact ionization and hot-electron injection as functions of channel current, drain
voltage, and floating-gate voltage. We compare our analytical model results to
measurements in long-channel devices. The model simultaneously fits both the hot-
electron-injection and impact-ionization data. These analytical results yield an energy-
dependent impact-ionization collision rate that is consistent with numerically calculated
collision rates reported in the literature.
Keywords: Impact ionization, hot electron injection, floating gate devices, silicon electron
transport, MOSFET modeling
We develop a quantitative analytical model of the
impact-ionization and hot-electron-injection pro-
cesses in MOS devices that is derived consistently
from a single spatially varying hot-electron dis-
tribution function. This approach not only pro-
vides a useful circuit model, but also complements
and validates numerical results from Monte Carlo
simulations.
We measure hot-electron-injection (gate) and
impact-ionization (substrate) currents using an n-
type MOSFET built with a high substrate doping
*Corresponding author: E-mail phasler@ee.gatech.edu.
(l1017cm-3) operating with subthreshold cur-
rents. Figure illustrates the cross section of the
device. In subthreshold the channel current of a
MOSFET is sufficiently small so that the mobile
charge does not affect the surrounding electro-
statics, resulting in a constant surface potential.
Consequently, by operating the MOSFET in
subthreshold, we obtain a high field region whose
properties are independent of the channel current.
This higher substrate doping is consistent with a
0.3 txm channel length CMOS process; thus, these
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FIGURE Cross section of the MOSFET device we used to
measure the hot-electron effects. It uses a highly doped (1
1017cm-3) substrate to achieve a high threshold voltage which
allows hot-electron injection for bias current levels in subthres-
hold. The n well isolates the highly doped substrate region from
the surrounding substrate, and allows measurement of substrate
current. Holes resulting from impact ionization are measured at
the p base contact. The hot-electron injection process is
identical for the FET with or without the isolating n well.
Inset: the electron is accelerated through the drain depletion
(path 1), and when it gains energy greater than the SimSiOz
barrier, the electron is injected over the Si--SiOz barrier to the
floating-gate (path 2).
effects are directly applicable to modern pro-
cesses.
For an electron to reach the floating gate, it
must have energy greater than the oxide barrier
height and must be directed towards the SiOa
when the electron reaches that energy. The high
electric fields in the drain-to-channel depletion
region accelerate channel electrons to high energies
(path 1). The high substrate doping increases the
threshold voltage ( 6 V) and the drain-to-channel
electric field, which generates high-energy elec-
trons at subthreshold currents for positive gate-to-
drain voltages; therefore, an electron surmounting
the Si--SiO: barrier will be transported to the
gate by the resulting oxide field (path 2).
As an electron gains energy due to the electric
field in the z direction, the electron is confined by
the electric field and the siliconmsilicon-dioxide
interface in the y direction. The resulting electron
distribution in y and ky is nearly independent of
the electron distribution in the other coordinates;
therefore, some electrons at y=0 are directed
toward the Si02, and these electrons will enter the
SiO2 if they have gained sufficient energy.
1. ELECTRON TRANSPORT IN
THE DRAIN TO CHANNEL
DEPLETION REGION
We begin by modeling hot-electron transport in
the drain-to-channel depletion region using the
spatially varying Boltzmann transport equation.
We can simplify the general Boltzmann equation
to a 1-D problem along the channel (z) axis [1];
Figure 2 shows the conduction band as a function
of position through the MOSFET’s channel
region. Following a similar procedure to Baraff
[2], we get
Of Of 1- (2 0f m*(c)
0- +q+q Off
-----
S(f), (1)
where f(z, c () is the distribution function, (z) is
the component ofthe electric field in the z direction,
c is the magnitude of the average momentum
vector, ( is the cosine of the angle of momentum
vector and the z axis, and S(f) is the collision
operator. E= c2/m*(c) is the electron energy, where
m*(c) is the effective mass of the electron that
depends upon the silicon band structure.
Starting from Conwell’s optical-phonon colli-
sion operator [3], we derive the following approx-
imate optical-phonon collision operator for E >>
Ea [1]:
where ER is the energy of an optical phonon
(Eg=63meV in Si). A similar expansion and
simplification has been done for polar optical
phonons [4]. The mean free length for phonon
collisions (A) is known to be approximately
constant for high energies. We can remove the
bandstructure effects in [1] by developing our
collision models only in terms of a mean free
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FIGURE 2 Band diagram illustrating hot-electron injection in a MOSFET biased in subthreshold. The appropriate variables in the
Boltzmann transport equation and its variable transformations are shown on the graphs. (a) Band diagram along the surface of the
Si--SiO2 barrier. This region is the lowest local potential in either material; therefore the electrons are most likely to travel along this
path. This region corresponds to path in the inset in Figure 1. (b) Band Diagram of at the drain edge. This region corresponds to
path 2 in the inset in Figure 1.
length and terms of e(E)/m*(E). Phonons have
momentum, and the total momentum involved for
a phonon absorption or emission must be con-
served. To precisely model this effect, one would
need to know the distribution function of momen-
tum for the phonons in the drain-to-channel
depletion region. Elsewhere we show that the
scattering of the momentum distribution has a
small effect on our zeroth order expressions [1].
Most proposed impact-ionization collision ope-
rators can be formulated in general as
f c(E)S(f)in---
’/-ion m*(E)L(E--f (3)
where "/-ion is the mean free time for an impact
ionization collision, and L(E) is the mean free
path, which is a function of the electron energy.
We propose the following model for the energy
dependence for the impact-ionization mean-free
length
L(E) (0.18Ilk)exp E ieVJ (4)
which is based on our experimental measurements
of the impact-ionization mean free length, and
corresponds to previous numerical calculations
[5-7]. Figure 3 shows our functional form with
these three numerically calculated models. We
have assumed a constant velocity of 8.1 x 106 cm/s
in converting from L(E) to impact-ionization
scattering rate, since our measured data is directly
related to L(E). This functional form is a curve fit
to experimental data of L(E) derived from our
experimental measurements of hot-electron-injec-
tion and impact-ionization currents in Section III.
2. SOLUTION OF THE TRANSPORT
EQUATION
We analytically solve the resulting Boltzmann
transport equation,
1Canceling out the effects of the bandstructure may limit the predictive power of this model. This insight by Karl Hess is
appreciated.
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FIGURE 3 Plot of previous calculations of impact-ionization
rate versus electron energy in silicon and our derived impact-
ionization rate from our measured impact-ionization and hot-
electron injection data. We have assumed a constant velocity,
since our model measures the impact-ionization mean-free
length. Our measured data is directly related to L(E) and not
impact-ionization scattering rate.
for a self-consistent distribution function using a
two-step process. Elsewhere, we show that the
transport along = 1 for hot-electron injection
and impact ionization closely approximates the
exact solution [1] for clarity, we will only consider
the ff case here. In the first step, we solve for the
average hot-electron trajectory in energy and
direction as a function of position through the
depletion region. The average hot-electron trajec-
tory is the flow line for the hyperbolic P.D.E.
operator, and is related to the numerical method
that Budd presented previously [9]. In this model,
the average electron starts gaining energy at the
position (Zcrit in Fig. 2) where the phonon restoring
force is equal to the energy increase due to the local
electric field (E(z)). This breakaway field- the
minimum electric field at which the electron gains
energy at the same rate as it loses energy to phonon
collisions is expressed as En/qA, which for our
parameters is 9.7 V/m. The average energy, El(Z),
that the electron gains after reaching Zcrit is
or the difference between the potential from 2crit to
the position z in the drain-to-channel depletion
region, and the number of phonon collisions in
this region.We show the electron in Figure 2
taking a linear path because of the functional form
of Eq. (6).
In the second step, we solve for the electron
distribution function around this average electron
trajectory. In this coordinate system, phonon
collisions diffuse the electron distribution spatially,
and impact-ionization collisions remove high-
energy electrons. To simplify the analysis, we
assume that the electron leaving at 2crit dominates
the behavior of hot-electron injection and impact-
ionization for a wide range of drain voltages; the
limitations of this approximation are illustrated in
Figure 4. Using a more complicated initial and
boundary conditions, f(z,E) nearly follows an
effective temperature solution for high electron
energies, and f(z, E) is the convolution of several
Gaussians at low energies. From this analysis, the
solution for the distribution function, f(z, E), is
Z Zcrit 2Eg
a(z, E),
(7)
where a(z, E) models the electrons lost to impact
ionization, and is approximated by
a(z, E) exp (qE(z)A Eg) =0 L(E
(8)
This solution shows that the assumption of a
constant electron temperature is not valid at
energies at which impact ionization and hot-
electron injection occur.
3. COMPARING THEORY WITH
EXPERIMENT
E1 (z) qV(z) qV(zcrit) ERZ Zcrit (6) From the electron distribution function in (7), we
can calculate the probabilities of impact ionization
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FIGURE 4 Picture of the distribution function for an electron in the drain-to-channel beyond z Zcrit. This figure compares our
approximate model to the solution using the exact conditions around 2crit. For energies at or below the average electron energy, the
distribution function shows the cumulative effect of electrons leaving the conduction band after zest. For large positive energies, the
distribution function does not change as fast as the Gaussian, but rather at a slope due to an effective temperature.
and hot-electron injection as functions of channel
current and drain-to-channel voltage (dc). We
use two free parameters, A and Eox, as well as our
functional form for L(E). The hot-electron-
injection efficiency-the ratio of the injection
current (Iinj) and the source current (I)-is
approximately given by
Is d-zcrit 2ER --;)
(9)
where A is equal to 6.5 nm, Eox 2.8 eV is the
SiSiOa barrier height at the drain, B2=4.55 x
10-3, d(ac) is the width of the drain-to-channel
depletion region, E(d)--, and
crit is the potential drop from z 0 to z 2crit. Our
experimental data on the Early voltage versus dc
show that the channel doping profile is approxi-
mately a step junction for a fixed gate voltage [1].
Figure 5 shows measured data of hot-electron-
injection efficiencies as a function of drain-to-
channel voltage for two channel currents; the hot-
electron-injection efficiency is independent of
source current. Figure 5 shows (9) fitted to the
injection efficiency data. The curve fit shows close
agreement to (9) except at large dc ( > 5.0 V), due
to average-electron energy being near the energy of
the siliconmsilicon-dioxide barrier, and at small
d, probably due to the simplified modeling of the
band-structure effects in the collision operators.
The impact-ionization efficiency-the ratio of
the substrate current (/sub) and the source current
(I)-is
We get an approximate solution by substituting
(4), (8) and expanding the function in the exponent
around the function’s maximum value in E. We
show the general solution elsewhere [1]; the
solution for substrate doping of Na 1017cm-3 is
E1 (d) 2//sub (28V(__! 2 3.36 eV)Is =e-V’-NT-exp x/-c-
(11)
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FIGURE 5 Measurements of hot-electron-injection efficiency verses drain-to-channel voltage for two values of source current.
The drain-to-channel voltage is computed from the source current and the drain-to-source voltage. For each sweep, we used a
constant gate voltage to chose a particular channel current; the actual oxide barrier height changes slightly due to image force
lowering, because the floating-gate-to-drain voltage is not constant.
Figure 6 shows experimental measurements of c
versus drain-to-channel potential.The solid line is
the curve fit of (11) to the experimental data; the fit
closely agrees with the measured data. From
measured values of c versus dc, our analytical
model allows us to measure the energy-dependent
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FIGURE 6 Measurements of impact-ionization efficiency vs.
drain to channel voltage for two source currents (gate voltages).
We plot a curve fit to the analytic model in (11); the model
closely agrees with the experimental data.
impact-ionization collision rate from experimental
data; (4) is a curve fit to these data.
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